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The Beaver College Honor
Code may be in store for some
changes Over the last year
there have been two major
and differing revisions
proposed In May and Sep
tember of 1980 the SAC
Student Affairs Committee
offered list of revisions to
the current Honor Code at
the Faculty meetings The
Faculty Council then drew up
separate list of their own
proposed revisions many of
which differ from that of the
SAC As it stands the current
Honor Code found in the
Student Handbook is in effect
and the proposed revisions are
being taken under con
sideration
The Senates major ob
jection to the proposed
revisions centers upon point
no of the section titled
PROCEDURES FOR
TAKING EXAMS TESTS
AND QUIZES The current
clause states
The faculty member shall
leave the room after the
questions have been asked but
THE BEAVER NEWS is
weekly publication
published and written by and
for the students of Beaver
College but does not
necessarily reflect the
opinions of the college or the
student body
II THE BEAVER NEWS
attempts to cover and present
events and opinions that are
relevant and significant to life
in and around the college
community THE BEAVER
NEWS seeks to report these
events in an objective manner
while at the same time at
tempting to responsibly in
fluence and affect policy on
the Beaver College campus
The extent to which the paper
tries to influence the college
will be determined by the
editor-in-chief in conjunction
with the editorial board
Ill All opinions and/or
subjective viewpoints will be
confined to the editorial page
with the exception of reguarly
signed columns
IV THE BEAVER NEWS
reservesthe right to do any or
shall remain accessible and
may return to answer
questions that arise during the
exam
The proposed changed by
both the SAC and the Faculty
Council would omit the clause
requiring the faculty member
to leave the room and leaves
the decision of leaving or
staying to the faculty member
This revisions if affected will
in the opinion of many mem
bers of the S.G.O Senate
destroy the true meaning of
an Honor Code and make its
continuance hypocrisy
Other revisions include the
ommission of the requirement
that students report suspected
violators of the Honor Code




Senate had little problem with
the newly proposed
procedures they voted by ac
clamation not to accept the
ommision of the requirement
to report suspected violators
Senator John Holton com
muter stated If we want to
be trusted we must take me
responsibility This view was
furthered by the vast majority
of the Senators present
It would appear from the
views of the Senators that
there is no need to rewrite the
Honor Code But why then
did the SAC and the Faculty
Council see fit to propose such
detailed list of revisions
The facultys point of view
will be presented in Part II of
this artiele in the next edition
of the BEAVER NEWS
all of the following endorse
national local or campus can
didate criticise the policies
and/or decisions of national
local or campus leader refuse




publication of any article due
to space shortage Deter
mination of which articles will
be held shall be made by the
editor-in-chief in conjunction
with the editorial board Final
judgement will be based on
the articles value and/or
relevance In order to sumbit
any unsoliciated material in
cluding articles cartoons
photographs or letters the
submitter must present the
material to the newsroom by
700 Monday evening This is
the absolute deadline unless
otherwise deemed by the
editorial board The paper
does its best to publish un
solicited material but makes
absolutely no guarantees
regarding its publication In
addition THE BEAVER
By Troy Vozzella
Dr Richard Evans co
founder of the computer
course in statistics at Beaver
nullified rumor that the
Psychology department has
purchased micro-computers
for the computer center in the
basement of Boyer Hall
Dr Evans stated that these
micro-computer and disc
drive systems are not one
hundred percent necessary
but certainly would be
useful Dr Evans did say that
grunt proposal would be
submitted to the National
Science Foundation for soft
ware to add to Beavers com
puter system The NSF also
supports the computer course
in statistics through grant to




has decided to delay con
troversial deal with Saudi
Arabia which some contend
would threaten Israel The
propose4 deal has con
troversial addition in it to sell
five Air Warning and Control
Systems AWACS to Saudi
Arabia Although the Sau
dis wanted it for Soviet
monitorings the system could
NEWS regrets that it cannot
acknowledge the receipt of
any unsoliciated material
Furthermore ThE BEAVER
NEWS is under no obligation
to inform in advance to con
tributor its decision to hold
or refuse publication of tin-
solicited material Finally all
unused unsolicited material
will be held for one week and
then discarded
THE BEAVER NEWS
functions as training ground
for students interested in
writing and in future careers
in journalism graphics or ad
vertising
VI Students faculty ad
ministrators and staff mem
bers are strongly urged to ex
press their views via Letter
to the Editor The editorial
board will make every effort
to publish letters intact but
reserves the right to condense
letters due to space
limitations as long as the
general opinion and content
of the original letter is not
significantly altered or
Continued on pe
Dr Evans and Dr Wolf
collaborators on the computer
course in statistics designed
the course to teach students
problem solving with the
assistance of development
personnel The VTIOO digital
computer creates problem
which the student attempts to
solve through the use of
statistics
The computer course in
statistics was created in the
1980-81 academic year and is
supported by grant from the
NSF The VTIOO computer
display screen looks like
portable television set Dr
Evans took me through an in
troductory memory test on the
computer Fifteen words are
displayed on the screen which
the computer asks you to
recall This is done by typing
detect many strategic moves in
Israel Israel has officially
gone on record opposing the
sale
Howard Baker majority
leader of the Senate said that
the total package with the
AWAC deal has almost no
chance of getting throiigh
Congress By withdrawing the
deal until perhaps summer or
fall the Reagan Ad
ministration plans to get the
momentum going in Congress
for the deal as well as soothe
opponents in the United States
and Israel The deal also in
cludes 62 F-15s the U.S
most advanced jet fighter
plane along with refuelling
tanker planes fuel tanks and
an assortment of missiles
Critics of the deal include
Senator Edward Kennedy
who claim it does nothing to
enhance U.S securIty needs
Another big opponent is Stan
sfield Turner C.I.A chief un
der Mr Carter The
proponents of the deal include
top levels of the Reagan Ad
In response to the
celebrated success of last
years event the Day Student
Club Beaver College
NORML and the Student
Program Board will be
presenting the 2nd Annual
Woodstock this Saturday The
event will feature The Sharks
punk The John-Paul Kat
Band rock roll and the






the words into the computer
which then tells you how
many of the fifteen words you
got correct This process is
repeated five times the words
getting more difficult each
time
Being an avid English
major the descent into the
bowels of Boyer was rather
unsettling like scene from
2001 Space Odyssey Dr
Evans guided me through the
subterranean halls and talked
of such modern day wonders
as software disc-drives and
memory chips
To learn more about these
things visit the computer cen
ter In this age of mechanical
brains and computerized
everything it is worth in
vestigating
ministration but no one
in Congress openly supports
the package
Saudi Arabia has been
vocal opponent of the Camp
David accords claiming they
are illegal They have been in
sistent on the need for con
stant vigilance against threats
on their oil fields with
the moderate members of the
Saudi oligarchy preferring to
concentrate on Soviet more
than Israeli threats on their
security but the family still
regards Israel as major
enemy against the Arab
population They regard
Egypt similarly having cut off
aid to that country more than
year and half ago in
protest of the peace treaties
with Israel
Members of the Reagan
Administration claim the
AWACS will remain under
U.S supervision even though
under Saudi ownership The
sale should come up again
sometime in the next six mon
ths
The Student Program
Board elected its officers for
198 1-82 on Monday night
The new officers are co
presidents Margot Donohue
and Linda Picini vice
president Lorraine Heston
Secretary Allison Heller
Treasurer Mara Litin and
Publicity crew- Bridget Foley
Sara Hoener P.J Davis and
Anne Grecian
Honor Code Under Fire ComputerCenter
Remains As Is
There will only be one
more issue of the BEAVER
NEWS this semester All
seniors are elcoiàe to send
congratulatory personals to
be printed in next weeks
paper All clubs which are
planning events between now
and the end of the semester
are encowaged to send hi
formation concerning such
events
The Beaver News Staff
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EDITORIAL
have read your newsletter on occasion and would like
to take this opportunity to invite any interested writers to
contribute to the BEAVER NEWS
few weeks agoyou went to the S.G.O Senate and
requested the approval of your new clubs by-laws In-
cluded in those by-laws was the statement that you
wished to better integrate yourselves among the
traditional student population can see no better way to
initiate this integration than through participation in the
BEAVER NEWS B.S
Letters to the Editor
Letter to the Editor
would like to sincerly thank Jennifer Walker and.Ann
Romanczak for running with me for SGO offices would
also thank all those who voted for our ticket for their sup-
port Congratulations and the best of luck to Judy Bines
and her running mates urge them to move promptly and
effectively on the concerns that students voiced during
the election flexible meal plans reading days the Honor




Concerning the letter to the editor written in the April 24
issue of the Beaver New by Mr Cohen we believe it is
the general opinion of the Beaver College community that
Mr Cohen was not attacking Mr Burdans views on the
present college Alcohol policy but Mr Burdan himself In
the future Mr Cohen should learn to keep his personal
vedettas out of the newspaper and stick to the issue at
hand The newspaper should also learn to edit slanderous








would like to take this opportunity to congratulate the
author and inventor of the papers new column General
Hospital Weekly Review feel it was superb idea and
will attract more readers to the Baver News With the




Dear John and other Antl-F.E.A.5.T CoalItIon
Whos really on guilt trip as F.E.A.S.T member do
not operate out of guilt nor do only helppeople who help
Letters to the Editor Policy
me After all there are still some people who give without
expecting anything in return
Thank God not everyone has your ethics which include
no moral obilgation to serve the needs and happiness of
others Youre right There is NO obligation to do
anything But in being more fortunate than others it
seems only Moral to help the weak You see The quality
of mercy is not strained it falls as the gentle rain from
heaven Portia in ShakespearesM.rchant of Venice In
regards to Hope Faith and Charity of these three
Charity is the greatest Corthinians 1313 Maybe if you
were God you would have designated charity only to
those that give you something in return or even
designated one set of values for type of people and
given lesser values to another type But since you are
only human and this question maybe its best that
you keep your conservative selfish thoughts to yourself
Unless you present full picture of the situation As you
NEGLECTED to discuss the source of strife which In
FACT is not the citizens of East Africas fault but world
powers vying for advantage of mineral resources Next
time when discussing problem cite facts not merely
half the facts entwined with emotion And if guilt is being
raisedANYWHERE its because you realize that in not





On April 24th the letter to the editor was written by
few unknowledgeable students who are pretending to
concern themselves with our hunger and our happiness
for the FAST for F.E.A.S.T program
As non-African myself being only common person
who is standing aside observing the whole situation can
see our world is facing the problem of food shortage
Many scientists are trying to discover difterent ways to
solve the problem such as producing meat from plant
fiber Today the United Nations help countries that are
starving by importing canned foods from other nations
F.E.A.S.T is neither powerful committee such as United
Nations nor is it just wealthy men who help people for
recoginition It is my well understanding-that these are
people with charities inside themselves which care about
the needs and sadness of others We all feel happy just to
contribute little bit to FAST for F.E.A.S.T because we
are people that have heart and passion
P.S Next time when you want to write any articles
about moral responses such as guilt feelings freedom
and happiness ask yourself first how much feeling for this





would like to make some comments about your letter
to the Editor and your article published under the name of
Holtons Habitude in Beaver News Number 20 of April 24
1981
agree with you in the sense that the fast campaign
is not the best way of helping to resolve such hard and
deep problem and that it would be more useful to con-
sider why people are starving and see how we can best
change those conditions
The fact that all of us are responsibleor not for the
tragedy believe that doesnt have to be supported by in-
dividual choices based on the increase of our own hap-
piness but in the knowledge of our surrounding realitly
The developing countries are not underdeveloped
because they chose that way They are underdeveloped
because they were forced to be underdeveloped like an
early and necessary step on the existence of developed
countries This means that developing countries were for-
ced to suffer hunger and poverty like an indispensable
requisite to permit the progress of other countries the
USA among these and therefore they can enjoy the
benefits and comforts that this means
Do you think that it will be possible to build the
economic empires that exist today without the necessary
existence of foreign markets and overseas raw materials
Do you think that the technology that developed coun
tries possess could have developed too much if It had not
been for the urgency of submitting and exploiting the
countries that are underdeveloped today
As beneficiary of kind of life that you didnt choose
sustained by poor standards of living arent you and all
of us responsible for problem closely related with




The class officers of the classes of Beaver College
would like to extend their thanks to everyone who helped
make the MS Benefit Dance Party success
donation to Multiple Sclerosis in the amount of $28





The Beaver Newz welcoes letters to the Editor bw reserves the right to cdense
lefters due So spe Iimitmio.s Piewe iuse ewe kuers .e sigised au no loiiger
thaa oe fpe.writteiu pqe Uiisigused s.d/or amlyped letters will ot be coosidered
for pŒIICI4IN
Continued front pte
restrained Letters to the
Editor should be typed
double-spaced and
preferably no lOnger than one
page They must also be
VII Unsigned editorials
reflect the opinion of the
Editorial Board Signed ed
torials and columns represt
the opinion of the writer
VIII Regarding ad-
vertising THE BEAVER
NEWS offers free advertising
space to all non-profit
organizations space per-
mitting Any non-profit
organization wishing to ad-
vertise must submit their corn-
pleted ad by 700 Tuesday
evening All rules pertaining
to unsolited material in Sec
tion IV also apply to free ads
No free ads will be taken over
the phone or by word-of-
mouth
Ix Regarding ads
they will take precedent over
unsolicited material Rates for
paid ads are available from











she checks every part
of her bike
Because she checks
her body the some
way she discovered
lump in her breast
few years ago
She discovered it
early And these days
85% of early breast
cancers can be treated
successfully
Judy has since hd
reconstructive surgery
too And she feels like
herselfagain Alive
vibrant ready to get
on her bike and take
on the world




















A.M.S Approved 1981 Summer Teacher
Training Program in Phila PA Ithaca NY
CALL TOLL FREE 800-523-0874
PA CALL COLLECT 215-233-0141
AERCO Montessori








veeknighr shift plus two
weekend shifts Weeknight
hifts are 5-I p.m Weekend
hifts are 10 a.m p.m and
S-li p.m Good starting pay
teady increases Call 635-
1717 Mondays 9-5
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By Bruce Silversteli
The diagram to the right is
flowchart Flowcharts are
most commonly used in corn-
puter programming However
Dr Wolff designed this
flowchart to make the
procedure for dealing with
violations of academic in-
tegrity the Honor Code
more easily understood by the
student body
Flowcharts are read from
the top to the bottom and off
to the sides An explanatbn of
the chart can be summed as
follows
The alleged vklation is
realized by the faculty mem
ber be it through students
notice or through the faculty
member
spotting the offense
The faculty member con-
fronts the student
The faculty member and
the student decide whether or
not the case should be han-
died informally by the
faculty member
7he Dead Arise
The Grateful Dead rocks
most consistently productive
and popular groups over the
past 18 years returns to the
lively confines of the Spec-
trum for concerts on Satur
day May and Monday May
both at p.m
Tickets at $11 $10 and $9
are on sale at the Spectrum
box office and all Ticketron
locations
The seeds of the band that
became the Grateful Dead
were sown during the musical
and cultural ferment of the
early Sixties taking place in
the San Francisco Bay area
The direction of the f.ture
band was set when Mother
McCrees Uptown Jug Cham
pions playing the local bar
and coffee house circuit in
1964 became an electric rock
band in 1965
Dead coming to the
Spectrum are lead guitarist
Jerry Garcia rhythm guitarist
Bob Weir drummers Bill
Kreutzmann and Mickey




following the Grateful Dead
began its wooing of the rest of
the countrys music lovers with
its debut self-titled album in
1966 By 1970 the band was
touring Canada and England
as well as the U.S and two
yearslater underwent an cx-
tensive seven-country
European tour The en-
thusiastic receptions that
greeted the Grateful Dead in
every country confirmed its
position as one of the most
popular American bands in
the world
In 1978 the band corn-
pleted another chapter in its
grand tour of the world by
performing in concert at the
Great Pyramids at Gizah
Egypt then returned home to
record and release the
following year the album Go
To Heaven The album
marked the 30th album
released by the band as
whole or als solo projects by
its members
The Deads latest album
Reckoning consists of live
acoustic performances recor
ded last year in San Francisco
and New York
If it is agreed that the
faculty member should handle
the case informally the
faculty member must deter-
mine the guilt or innocence of
the student
If the student is found to
be innocent the case is ended
and there are no sanctions
If the student is found to
be guilty the Faculty member
determines in-course sanctions
grade lowering and writes
letter to both the student and
the Dean of Students Gail
Digeorgio
The Dean of Students
then checks if it is the
students first offence
If it is the first offence the
sanctions are applied and the
case ends
If it is not the students first
offense then Judicial Board




If it is not agreed that the
faculty member should handle
the case informally the
Judicial Board reviews the
case and must determine the
students guilt or innocence
If the student is found to
be innocent the case is ended
If the student is found to
be guilty Judicial Board will
recommend in-course sanc





The student is entitled to
an appeal if there has been
procedural error or the
decision involves suspension
dismissal or expulsion
If the appeal is granted
the Appelate Board reviews
the case and determines any
further action The
presidents approval is needed
for suspension expulsion or
dismissal
The sanctions deter-
mined by the Appelate Board
are applied and letters are
sent to the student and the
Dean of Students








The familiar odor of oily
grease encompassed my nasal
passage as sauntered into the
ever-famous gourmet dining
atmosphere of the Chat The
first point of interest was the
confused mob waiting
anxiously to use their Beaver
charge card once again for
one of their last charged
mealsofthe year The line cx-
tended out the door up the
stairs and to the game room
They were not waiting for the
delicious food nor were they
having trouble deckling what
to order however Tom was
having small difficulty un
derstanding the English
language took notice be had
several interpretors that also
insist him in preparation
Sandy who forgot she had
Aries three milk shakes on the
blender had caused minor
flood which caused Laura to
slip and mess up her hair At
the same time Mary Ellen
came riding in on her horse
until Benny the Bouncer evic
ted her and knocked out the
horse In the ensuing scuffle
Benny slipped and fell on
some droppings and soiled his
double knits
As strolled over to some
tables there were dozens of
loitering patrons sitting and
talking endlessly about
nothing To my left there was
group of foreign em-
bassadors speaking special
dialect of English They were
discussing with each other
such important such topics as
Massimos new soccer ball
and planning road trip into
Glenside Then Massimos
spoke unfortunately no
one understood him and he
called Boo Boo to the rescue
The next table to come into
view was Gigis and the girls
The table was piled high with
food since Kerry had charged
everything on the menu from
here to Merrick except Fritos
she never liked them While







Amy was eating everything in
sight Gigi was nibbling on her
Tastykake Megan was mim
micking Tom from behind
and Carolyn and Robin were
just laughing uncontrollably
At another table was Merton
Minter II prophesizing
philosophy to an audience of
one being our newly chief in
editor high ranking Bruce
Silverstein They argued
profusely whether the
meaning of Freuds in-
ternalization empathy of
epistemoligical law contained
pragmatic fact-claim or was
simply an ontological
argument of notion of em-
perical idealism hidden within
peripathic language analysis
WHAT ThE HELL
want to tell you about my
friend Spd thats short for
Speedy who was running with
drink of water in hand when
he stumbled and fell down
Friends he ran up to his
room grabbed another glass
and caiht the water before it
hit the ground mean this guy
is fast he is rapid swift
abrupt sudden and he is
precipitous Folks he is so fast
that he can turn out the lights
and be under the covers
before the room gets dark We
chased him from five in the
morning till five in the late af
ternoon for comment but no
luck We took picture of him
but all that came out was
large bluer
Before leaving asked
Tom what was his general im
pression of the chat and he
said people are people
When asked him why they
keep wooden board to block
your vision while they prepare
your food he replied Ne
am not impatient but some
people should take course
on how to order Finally
asked him if he thinks there
should be water fountain in-
stalled he promptly
answered Of course Im
getting old but still like
tomatoes
Appelate Board rsvlsws
caea and det.rnnes ad-
IstirIng sanctions The
presidents approval Is
needed for suapsoslon etc
Sanctions applied and lsttsr
sent to studnt and Dean of
Students
ci




PIZZA STROMBOLI STEA KS HOAGIES
FAIRWAY SHOPPING CENTER
Llmsklln Pike TownshIp Road
Dresher Pa 19025
Sun Thurs 1100 1100
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By Bruce Silverstei
Its almost impossible to
beat the odds Ask Dr Wolff
hell give you two hour fec-
ture on the subject The
Flyers however have never
met Dr Wolff nor dkl they
believe in the odds If they
had believed they uld have
never tried so hard to come
back from three games to
one deficit But try they did
after losing the second third
and fourth games of their
quarter-finals series they
came back to win the fifth and
sixth setting the scene for
seventh-game-winner-take-all
-showdown
The seventh game was
played at the Spectrum on
Sunday night and the out-
come if you havent heard by
now wqs that the odds won
out once again The Flyers
lost to the Flames by score
of 4-1 preventing the Flyers
from becoming the third team
in N.H.L history to come
General Hospital
By Carol Mthel
Another week has passed
and it seems that everyone has
been zaped by homerk
lately With work piling up
you are bound to have missed
few episodes of General
Hospital If you didnt see it
you missed alot Heathers
escapades are about to be un
covered Heather is receiving
commendation for her help
at an accident on the night of
Dianas murder Jf it is found
out that she was outside of the
sanitorium that night she is
going to be in lot of trouble
Jeffs location was almost
found when Heather was
eavesdropping on phonecall
from Jeff to Dr Hardy She
was interupted in finding her
husbands location because
Rick walked into the room
On the other side of the
story Kathy isbeginning to
suspect that Alan is having an
afair with Susan Laura told
Rick that she desperately
wants to find Scotty she can
get divorce and marry Luke
Meanwhile Luke is using his
wily mind to set up plan in
which he can steal the Ice
Princess during the auction
Maybe by next -week we can
finally find out who will
possess the Ice Princess
back from three game to one
deficit and win the series The
only two teams to accomplish
this feat have been the 1975
N.Y Islanders who defeated
the Pittsburgh Penguins and
the 1942 Maple Leafs who
defeated the Detroit Red
Wmgs
The seventh game win
places Calgary in the semi-
finals for the first time in the
clubs history They face the
Minneta North Stars who
defeated the Buffalo Sabres in
the quarter-finals Elsewhere
in the N.H.L the New York
Rangers face the N.Y Islan
ders in rematch of their 979
subway series In 1979 the
Rangers defeated the Islan
ders four games to two
slight variation exists in this
Years series however the
Islanders are defending their





After suffering the loss of
senior Nancy Bianchini the
Lacrosse team pulled them-
selves out of slump by
defeating Textiles on Monday
with score of l2to Due to
injuries and lack of dedicated
players the team had dif
ficulties in pulling together
but Monday it was different
The desire to win was strong
by the team members and the
new recruits
The girls season has been
unique experience from day to
day Illegal uniforms
illegal field shortage of team
members and ability level
ranging from beginners to ad-
Beaver Mind
Benders
The gremlins are rocking
Blake Hall with their gleeful
celebrating There were no
correct responses to any of
last weeks questions Here are
the proper answers that
sickly green tendril thrust at
us through grate in the
Beaver News office
Beaver was one of the
three ships attacked at the
Boston Tea Party
The Green Hornet is the
Lone Rangers grand-nephew
The goat is the man
with the lowest grades at the
Military Academy
Zippie is rolling skating
CHIMPANZEE
Harry Truman walked
into cow when he entered
the first presidential airplane
The Sacred Cow
Wolfman Jacks real
name is Robert Smith
This is the year of the
rooster in the Chinese calen
dar
Burt Lancaster played
the Birdman of Alcatraz
The Centipede that
could crush you was the first
tank built by the English in
World War
10 Animals want PATSYs
It is the animal equivalent to
the Oscar
The following questions
were latet found stuck to the
door of the Newsroom by
bloody jagged dagger An-
swer them as best you can
The noise the little monsters
are making gives us
headaches
What are
The seven deadly sins
The seven virtures
The seven hills of Rome
The seven seas
The seven dwarfs names




vanced all add to daily
ritual for the Beaver Lacrosse
team The coaching system of
such wide range of abilities
often becomes very difficult
but was fortunate to have
patient and helpful team
retorted Coach Kavash And
this in fact is true with
Bridget Foleys 24 hour
Lacrosse clinic the guidance
of Cap Kathy Stewart the
Lacrosse Knowledge of Lisa
Ely and Maryanne Ritaldoto
the cage wonder goalie Tracy
Constentino and the
flexibility of all the players
the teams performance is
definitely going up hill-just
like their field
Flyers Fall To Flames1$gMgQD By Gu..t ColumnistKeith Bossort
War is very complex iue and seeing which aide is
morally right is often difficult Generally neither corn-
batant is right or better Armies are not distinquishabie by
actions or morals only by uniforms The soldiers act
alike and the by-product is the same People die
Governments are equally at fault for causing wars
History shows that incidents that àaused war were often
anticipated and even encouraged The assasination of Ar-
chduke Ferdinand of Austria which is attributed to be the
cause of WW1 is an exarnpie of this Ferdinand was killed
in Sarajevo Bosnia by an anarchist who was probably in
the pay of the Serbian government The demands the
Austrians made for compensation were calculated to be
so outrageous that the Servians could not accept them In
this way the Austrians could claim the right to start war
in order to receive retribution in 1898 the American
government stimulated the Spanish-American war When
the U.S.S Maine exploded one night in the middle of
Havanna harbor Despite lack of solid evidence of
sabotage it was played up until the United States
congress declared war on Spain The United States just
happened to have their naval fleet perfectly situated to
take control of Cuba and the Philipines with minimum of
eftort
When government has no clear physical event to
justify engaging in war mental one may take its place
Were fighting to keep the world safe for democracy
stands out as one such reitson This expression was used
by President Woodrow Wilson to justify the participation
of the United States in World War The world that
Wilson was keeping safe was at that time ruled by few
imperialistic countries The particular countries that the
United States was fighting to protect were these same un
demoóratic countries The superficial Nazi justification for
their actions prior to the outbreak of World War II was
equally shabby To unite our separated peoples wasthe
excuse The Germans claimed that people in parts of
Austria France and Poland belonged to the population of
Germany Bismarck had united the provinces of Germany
in 1871 These provinces had been separated by the
Treaty of Versailles at the end of World War in 1918 In
actuality the contested areas of France/1ustria and
Poland had only been part of Germany proper for forty-
two years This had been some 20 years previous to the
German claim of domination The bonds between Ger
many and the contested lands aid not have time to grow
strong
Where the reasons for warfare are alike the cruelty
exhibited by the armies involved are equally brutal The
Germans were criticized for firing their V-i and V-2
rockets at London during World War II In the same war
the Allies leveled the German town of Dresden with
firebombs The Vietnam War presents another case of
neither party involved being above unecessary cruelty
The Viet Cong put their prisoners in boxes that allowed
the prisoner little or no physical movement and subjected
many to mental torment The vow of the United States
government to bomb North Vietnam Into the Stone Age
iS just as terrible if not worse Through the U.S
technique more innocent people were killed and maimed
than through that of the Viet Congs actions
The most unfair aspect of war has been shared by ar
mies of the past and rnóe so by present armed forces
The politicians and leaders who promote wars are never
the people on the battlefield Did Disreali go to the India
to put down the native rebellions Did Nixon go to Viet
nam to flush out bombs in rice patties The answer is
clearly no All of these leaders stayed at home and played
their grisly war games Roosevelt Stalin Churchill and
Hitler never fought hand to hand in World War II
Woodrow Wilson did not meet in the middle of the Battle
of the Ardenne Forest in World War These leaders never
risk their lives for the wars that they caused they send
soldiers that rarely have personal quarrel with anyone
on the opposite side yet they are forced to kill each other
War is war The means employed in war do not justify
the causes or the desired ends Often leaders create wars
to satisfy personal or political reasons These wars are
usually morally illegitimate The soliders involved in the
wars act alike and most of them are forced to act this way
by their governments When two sides of conflict are
similar in these ways it is impossible to logically have
side that is right or better
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